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We bring listeners proven insights from leading 

change cultivators around the globe... 

...to make you a better leader and activator of 

change in times of disruption.

The best Leadership podcasts from thousands of 
podcasts on the web ranked by traffic, social 
media followers, domain authority and freshness.TOP 100
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THE SHOW TEAM 
We are passionate about helping you 
navigate, activate and cultivate change to 
thrive in the new era of constant disruption. 

The Change Cultivators podcast not only 
brings you proven insights from leading 
change cultivators around the globe, but it is 
produced, hosted and published by an 
experienced and energetic team, that’s us :)

Get in touch
social@changecultivators.com

Gareth Hosking
Producer

Rozzyn Boy
Host

Patrick Fitzmaurice
Host

Wesley Klopper
Technical 

Leanne Kelly
Content
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SEASON 5
SERIES REVIEW



FEATURING
SEASON 5 of the Change Cultivators podcast features co-hosts Patrick Fitzmaurice and Rozzyn Boy chatting to some 
inspiring change activators from around the globe who share their proven insight and experience to help you navigate, 
activate and cultivate change in this disruptive era. Produced by Gareth Hosking, the show comes with one promise, 

“TO MAKE YOU A BETTER LEADER AND ACTIVATOR OF CHANGE IN TIMES OF DISRUPTION”.

JULIE HRUSKA

MEHUL KAPADIA GRAEME CODRINGTON SHOLA KAYE

JUDITH GERMAINMIKE SHARMAN



“Vandalize the 
status quo.”

BRANDALIZE TO 
REVITALIZE

Sometimes you have to brandalize to revitalize. Mike Sharman has been 
leading change in the marketing world by helping brands achieve virality 
for the past 13 years. 

Hear how the recent documentaries on Netflix (The Tinder Swindler and 
Academy Award winning My Octopus Teacher) presented the perfect 
opportunity to lead two staple and traditionally successful brands into the 
edgy bold new frontiers of parody, virality and increased sales – and all of 
this amidst the noisy over saturated advertising and content marketplace.

S5 - Episode 1

3 insights

Links and resources

Listen to the podcast here



PART 1 PART 2 PART 3

S5 EPISODE 1
Listen to the podcast and see the show notes below

VIEW SHOW NOTES VIEW SHOW NOTESVIEW SHOW NOTES

https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/21/mike-sharman-sometimes-you-have-to-brandalize-to-revitalize-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/24/mike-sharman-sometimes-you-have-to-brandalize-to-revitalize-part-3/
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https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/24/mike-sharman-sometimes-you-have-to-brandalize-to-revitalize-part-3/


INSIGHT 1

Base everything on insight

You need a healthy dose of 

strategic customer insight to 

help you find the “sweet spot” 

of online brand identity. Buy 

into what resonates with your 

audience rather than what 

resonates with you!

INSIGHT 2

Mix the smarts with creativity

Creativity isn’t always the holy 

grail. The goal should always be 

to convert the smarts with the 

sexiness of creativity.

INSIGHT 3

Do the ordinary extraordinarily

Learn the art of really listening 

to your customers and 

identifying their needs, fears 

and hopes. Then work with 

those in an extraordinary way.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast



TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

5 Minutes with quirky creative Mike 
Sharman
Interview

Speakers Inc
Profile

RESOURCES

The Best Dick - A Candid Account 
of Building a $1m Business
Book - Amazon

Brandalism: Building brands by 
vandalising the status quo
Book - Amazon

INFORMATION

Mike Sharman
Linkedin Profile

Retroviral
Website 

https://www.gq.co.za/wealth/5-minutes-with-quirky-creative-mike-sharman-d6274112-ce5a-413f-8813-c62c87bc94ce
https://www.speakersinc.co.za/mike-sharman/
https://www.amazon.com/Best-Dick-Account-Building-Business-ebook/dp/B076HXHX13
https://www.amazon.com/Brandalism-Building-brands-vandalising-status-ebook/dp/B09TDL56XL
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikesharman/
https://retroviral.co.za/


PUT ON YOUR 
MAVERICK LEADER 
CAPE

Judith Germain enables business owners and organisations to improve 
their leadership impact and influence. Because when they utilise their 
ability to Strategize, Innovate and Execute, leaders exceed stakeholder 
expectations, have engaged inclusive teams and attract the clients that 
they want.

Since 2005 she has been defining Mavericks as ‘wilfully independent’ 
people. She believes that anyone can become a Maverick Leader and 
utilise their ©Maverick Drive™ effectively.

S5 - Episode 2

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources

“Stay pathologically 
curious and wilfully 

independent.”



PART 1 PART 2 PART 3

S5 EPISODE 2
Listen to the podcast and see show notes below

VIEW SHOW NOTES VIEW SHOW NOTESVIEW SHOW NOTES

https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/29/judith-germain-put-on-your-maverick-leader-cape-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/31/judith-germain-free-mentoring-tips-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/30/judith-germain-dynamics-of-maverick-leaders-part-2/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/29/judith-germain-put-on-your-maverick-leader-cape-part-1/
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https://changecultivators.com/2022/03/30/judith-germain-dynamics-of-maverick-leaders-part-2/


INSIGHT 1

About past, present & future

Maverick Leaders Don’t Just 

Rely on Knowing the Past - 

They apply lateral and 

emergent thinking as a 

Leadership Trait

INSIGHT 2

Always be curious

Maverick Leaders are 

Pathologically Curious! Always 

connecting data points around 

them.

Critical thinking is core but they 

deploy other ways of thinking 

when appropriate.

INSIGHT 3

Let Go of Need to be Right

Your leadership actions are a 

reflection of you and what you 

stand for.

Fight Ego: Find the compelling 

reason for change from 

others.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast



TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

The Maverick Paradox
Website 

Maverick Leadership
YouTube Channel

RESOURCES

The Maverick Paradox: The Secret 
Power Behind Successful Leaders
Book - Amazon 

The Maverick Podcast Magazine
Magazine 

Maverick Podcast
Podcast

INFORMATION

Judith Germain
Linkedin Profile

Judith Germain
Twitter

https://www.maverickparadox.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTgtiwrEcywcQwG2cBLhTiQ
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0727WP2SC/ref=dbs_a_def_rwt_bibl_vppi_i0
https://themaverickparadox.com/
https://www.maverickparadox.co.uk/maverick-paradox-podcast-available-episodes/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/judithgermain/
https://twitter.com/MaverickMastery?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


“3 Cs: Clarity. Courage. 
Commitment”

CHANGE 
COLLABORATION

Julie Hruska, named one of the top 50 most impactful people on LinkedIn, 
is a coach, speaker, trainer and leader who has made it her mission to 
transform high potential into high performance as she develops legendary 
leaders and high performance cultures.

She shares candidly and insightfully about what prevents leaders from 
performing optimally and how these barriers can be overcome. Julie is also 
passionate about helping companies build vibrant team cultures to ensure 
that employees become enlisted, enthusiastic and empowered change 
collaborators.

S5 - Episode 3

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources



PART 1 PART 2 PART 3

S5 EPS3 PODCAST 
Listen to the podcast and see show notes below

VIEW SHOW NOTES VIEW SHOW NOTESVIEW SHOW NOTES

https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/04/julie-hruska-pivoting-quickly-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/07/julie-hruska-build-together-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/06/julie-hruska-change-collaborators-part-2/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/07/julie-hruska-build-together-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/04/julie-hruska-pivoting-quickly-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/06/julie-hruska-change-collaborators-part-2/


INSIGHT 1

The 3 Cs

All great change begins with a 

clear vision and effective 

change leaders need the 3 Cs:

Clarity. Courage. Commitment 

INSIGHT 2

Strong emotional intelligence

Leaders need strong Emotional 

Intelligence and should look at 

Employees as Change 

Collaborators - empowering 

Employees to co-create the 

plan for change.

INSIGHT 3

Build culture together

Leaders must watch out For: 

ego, arrogance and other 

limiting factors that will hold 

them and the team back - 

they need to be inclusive in 

creating culture and energy.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast



TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Powerful Leaders
Website  

RESOURCES

Clarity is a foundational element 
for all success
LinkedIn Video Post

INFORMATION

Julie Hruska
Linkedin Profile

https://powerfulleaders.com/welcome
https://aboundinnovation.ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6927253894049775616/?updateEntityUrn=urn%3Ali%3Afs_feedUpdate%3A%28V2%2Curn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6927253894049775616%29
https://www.linkedin.com/in/julie-hruska-067414188/


“ At the end of the day, 
people have got to 

believe in what they’re 
doing.”

FIT FOR THE 
FUTURE

Having featured on our most-listened-to podcast back in Season 1, Mehul 
Kapadia has followed the development of the Change Cultivators podcast and 
kindly accepted a second invitation to chat with us again, this time in his new role 
as Global Head of Marketing for Vodafone.

Based on his extensive career experience encompassing international leadership 
roles in strategic marketing, partnerships, sponsorship and operations in the 
technology, telecommunications, & media industries (Vodafone Business, Tata 
Communications, Motorsport Network and FCB Ulka), Mehul discusses what it 
takes to be an effective change leader across multiple scales and contexts.

S5- Episode 4

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources



PART 1 PART 2 PART 3

S5 EPS4 PODCAST 
Listen to the podcast and see show notes below

VIEW SHOW NOTES VIEW SHOW NOTESVIEW SHOW NOTES

https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/11/mehul-kapadia-global-head-of-marketing-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/14/mehul-kapadia-random-learning-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/13/mehul-kapadia-fit-for-the-future-part-2/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/14/mehul-kapadia-random-learning-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/11/mehul-kapadia-global-head-of-marketing-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/13/mehul-kapadia-fit-for-the-future-part-2/


INSIGHT 1

People have to believe

You get leaders, and then you 

get those who lead.

At the end of the day, people 

have got to believe in what 

they’re doing.

INSIGHT 2

3 Leadership tips

Surround yourself with 

diversity.

Walk the floors of your 

company as a leader.

Know when to challenge and 

when to support.

INSIGHT 3

Environmental sustainability.

Find the points where the 

commercial model and social 

impact intersect in order to 

drive true change.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast



TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Vodafone Business.
LinkedIn 

RESOURCES

Vodafone Fit-for- the-future report
Website

INFORMATION

Mehul Kapadia
LinkedIn Profile

Mehul Kapadia
Twitter

https://www.linkedin.com/company/vodafone-business/
https://www.vodafone.com/business/fitforthefuture
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mehulk/
https://twitter.com/mehulkapadia?lang=en


DISCERNING FUTURE
TRENDS

Graeme Codrington of TomorrowToday Global has dedicated his life to 
astute change cultivation and has established himself as a remarkably 
adept discerner of trends and builder of business adaptability through 
decades of cutting-edge scientific and creative experience. 

The refreshing thing about Graeme is that he was doing what he does long 
before COVID came along and demanded that everyone be more 
future-ready. This is his life and his passion which he shares generously, 
enthusiastically, and with fiery conviction.

S5 - Episode 5

“Leaders need to be 
better discerners of 

trends...”Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources



PART 1 PART 2 PART 3

S5 EPS5 PODCAST 
Listen to the podcast and see show notes below

VIEW SHOW NOTES VIEW SHOW NOTESVIEW SHOW NOTES

https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/19/graeme-codrington-disrupt-or-be-disrupted-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/21/graeme-codrington-futurist-toolkit-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/20/graeme-codrington-discerners-of-trends-part-2/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/21/graeme-codrington-futurist-toolkit-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/19/graeme-codrington-disrupt-or-be-disrupted-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/20/graeme-codrington-discerners-of-trends-part-2/


INSIGHT 1

Balance your time

Senior leaders need to spend 

‘More Time Standing on the 

Balcony’ - to make seperate 

what’s Probable from what’s 

Possible and to avoid 

Confirmation Bias

INSIGHT 2

Be a discerner of trends

It's not about trying to predict 

the future or about running 

after every new thing. It’s about 

understanding the forces at 

work and preparing yourself 

and your teams.

INSIGHT 3

A Futurist Toolkit 

Tool #1: Have a balcony perspective 

(from Adaptive Leadership)

Tool #2: Ask better questions

Tool #3: Embrace diversity (all types)

Tool #4: Be prepared to unlearn

Tool #5: Experiment

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast



TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

TomorrowToday Global
Website 

TomorrowToday Global - Blog
Website Blog

TomorrowToday Global
LinkedIn

TomorrowToday Global
Instagram

RESOURCES

Leading in a Changing World - 
Updated Edition: Lessons for 
future focused leaders
Book - Amazon

How to watch the future - 6 part 
mini-series
Email Sign-up

4-ways to survive deep disruptive 
change
Email Sign-up

TomorrowToday Global - Blog
Ted Talk

INFORMATION

Graeme Codrington
LinkedIn

TomorrowToday Global
Website 

https://tomorrowtodayglobal.com/
https://tomorrowtodayglobal.com/blog/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tomorrowtoday/
https://www.instagram.com/tomorrowtodayglobal/
https://www.amazon.com/Leading-Changing-World-Updated-Lessons/dp/1098974794
https://tomorrowtodayglobal.com/academy/watch-the-future-mini-series
https://tomorrowtodayglobal.com/academy/4-ways-to-survive-deep-disruptive-change/
https://www.ted.com/talks/graeme_codrington_the_five_key_ingredients_of_a_thriving_remote_team
https://www.linkedin.com/in/graemecodrington/
https://tomorrowtodayglobal.com/


“Great leaders liberate 
themselves and others 
from a fear of failure.”

IMPORTANCE OF 
WORKPLACE 
EMPATHY

Award-winning international keynote speaker and author, Shola Kaye, has 
devoted her career to building empathy in individuals and organizations.

Shola felt the destructive effects of a lack of workplace empathy early in her 
own career. This experience, along with her conviction that empathy leads to 
greater inclusivity and tolerance, increased wellness, and all round better 
leadership, have fueled her flame.

During the course of her illustrious career, she has developed a range of tools 
by which to assist leaders and teams as they realize the need for increased 
workplace empathy and seek methods by which to achieve this.

S5 - Episode 6

Listen to the podcast here

3 insights

Links and resources



PART 1 PART 2 PART 3

S5 EPS6 PODCAST 
Listen to the podcast and see show notes below

VIEW SHOW NOTES VIEW SHOW NOTESVIEW SHOW NOTES

https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/26/shola-kaye-importance-of-empathy-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/28/shola-kay-white-paper-part-3/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/27/shola-kaye-the-self-aware-leader-part-2/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/26/shola-kaye-importance-of-empathy-part-1/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/27/shola-kaye-the-self-aware-leader-part-2/
https://changecultivators.com/2022/04/28/shola-kay-white-paper-part-3/


INSIGHT 1

Creating an inclusion culture

Feedback in an act of 

inclusion and leaders should 

call people in vs. call them out 

and help people become 

more comfortable with 

feelings in the workplace.

INSIGHT 2

Free from fear of failure

Great change leaders are those 

who are willing to make 

mistakes and who are liberated 

from a fear of failure - but also 

who liberate others from a fear 

of failure.

INSIGHT 3

Look at yourself

 We all want to be heard. We 

all want to be seen. 

Sometimes the hardest part 

about leadership is that 

introspective look at yourself.

3 KEY NUGGETS
highlights from the podcast



TOOLS
Short course: 

- Building a purpose lead 
engagement within your teams and 
for your brand

- Cultivating relationships internally 
and externally to succeed

Download E-book: 
What does purpose lead branding really mean 
in action?

Importance of recruitment strategies to 
evaluate and attract talent 

Entrepreneurial mindsets to navigate through  
the fear of change

Repacking yourself as a brand to build your 
strongest currency

Toolkit: retooling your teams through change 
(Caterpillar Farm toolkit  opportunity)

MORE INFORMATION
Useful links and information 

LINKS

Empathy in the workplace - 2022
Website - White Paper

Why we need more empathy in the 
workplace | Shola Kaye | 
TEDxPeckham
YouTube

RESOURCES

How to be a DIVA at Public 
Speaking: The step-by-step 
system to engage your audience 
and present with confidence
Book - Amazon

Big Talk, Small Talk (and 
Everything in Between): Effective 
Communication Skills for All Parts 
of Your Life
Book - Amazon

INFORMATION

Shola Kaye
Linkedin

Shola Kaye
Website

https://sholakaye.com/empathy-in-the-workplace-white-paper/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6q0BOKAyC4
https://www.amazon.com/DIVA-Public-Speaking-step-step-ebook/dp/B06W5MR9RV
https://www.amazon.com/Talk-Small-Everything-Between-Communication/dp/1647390583
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sholakaye/
https://sholakaye.com/


PROVEN INSIGHT AND EXPERIENCE

At the end of every season we release a leadership 
lessons ebook featuring our Podcast Guests. 

Access this valuable collection of lessons 
From leading thinkers uniquely positioned to address many of today’s real business 
challenges faced by change leaders, managers, and practitioners (in any industry).

Inside each ebook you will find proven insight and experience from leading change 
cultivators around the globe - including podcasts, tips and links to various resources.

Change Cultivators Testimonial 

Mehul Kapadia - Global Head of 
Marketing @ Vodafone Business

SEASON 1 SEASON 2 SEASON 3 SEASON 4

https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-ONE-review/
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-THREE-review/
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-two-review/
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-FOUR-review/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4CcQ_wzgac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4CcQ_wzgac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4CcQ_wzgac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4CcQ_wzgac
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4CcQ_wzgac
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-ONE-review/
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-two-review/
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-THREE-review/
https://changecultivators.com/change-cultivators-season-FOUR-review/
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